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fFAREWELL CALL wWORK AT THE 

MISPEC MILL
MAINE PAPER ATTACKS THIS 

CITY AND ITS LUMBERMEN
i

« #
iLEAVE FOR HALIFAX I AA

I
Rothesay College Downs High School 

Team 19 to 7 in Base
ball Game

A Stormy Article in Which St. John Comes in for Abuse 
While the River Obstruction Case is Presented From the 
Maine Standpoint—Aroostook Attorney Given Chance 
to Say Things.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman of Fair- 
ville Baptist Church to 

Leave Next Week

Expert From Maine Planning 
Conveyors to Run From 

Wharf to the Mill

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has 
In use for over 30 years, ha» borne the signât» 

rÆr and has been made unde^Pf
yy - sonal supervision since
y+UZtry/, Allow no one to deceij^
All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-a 
Experiments that trifle with and enday 
Infants and Chilien—Experience ymi

of
per- 

infancy. 
ou in this» 
[" are but 

Ir the health of 
st Experiment»

Fredericton, May 25—(Special) The 
Rothesay base ball team defeated Freder
icton High School in a match here this 
afternoon by a score of 19 to 7.

Score by innings:
Rothesay. . ..1 
Fredericton . .2

\
4

Mr. Rowe, a mechanical pulp expert from 
Senator Allen’s mill at Lincoln (Me.),is here 
in connection with the proposal of jStet- 
son, -Cutler & Co. to operate the Mis pec 
pulp mill. Mr. Rowe is now making- plans 
for a large conveyor which is bo be used 
for carriage of wood and coal from barges 
at the Mispec wharf to the mill. It is pro
posed to transfer the supplies of pulp wood 
from Musquash to 'Mispec in barges and 
also take the mill’s supply of coal for 
steam and pulp cooking purposes there in 
barges.

The conveyors to be built will#cost about 
$3,001) and the company before beginning 
making pulp at the mill ligure that they 
will have to spend some $25,000 or $30,000, 
for new boilers, new screens and new rolls 
for dying which will have to be put in,

two

ter becoming fattened at our expense, now 
objects to the use of the St. John river, 
or any portion of it, without being able to 
show the least damage to their interests.

During a period of sixty-two years, this 
riverx has been utilized as a public high
way for the -benefit and for the inhabitants 
of the St. John valley only, and especially 
in the interest and for benefit of those 
who reside at. the mouth 6f the river, in 
the city of St. John.

As for sheer booms, the St. John lum
bermen have them scattered along the 
river, and above Fort Kent on -the New 
Brunswick e?klo, and they have them at 
Kennedy Island, and Conner’s Station, as 
well as below the point of contention. The 
entire controversy is a matter of vital im
portance, not only to the lumbermen of 
northern Maine, but to the residents of 
that portion of the state. It is unlikely 
that the lumbermen on “the American side 
of -the river will release their claims after 
taking years to build up their interests, 
and should the matter -be 'taken 'before the 
courts,» every effort will be made in the 
interests of our lumbermen.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman, who has resigned 
the pastorate of the Fairville Baptist 
church and accepted a call to Middleton 
(N. S.), will leave with his family on 
Thursday next to assume his new charge. 
Thursday evening lie was surprised when a 
large number of his flock, headed by Geo. 
Fowler, the choir leader," called at the 
parsonage with baskets of good things and 
took charge. After the table ^ad been 
spread Mr. Fowler, on behalf of the party, 
called upon! Mrs. Dykeman, who had been 
the leading soprano in the choir, and pre
sented to her a handsome traveling bag. 
Miss Sadie Dykeman, the pastor’s daugh
ter, who has been the church organist, 
was then called forward and presented 
with a beautiful gold chain and locket. 
Mr. Fowler in making the presentations, 
spoke of the great loss the church sus
tained in the departure of Mr. Dykeman 
and the misfortune of the choir in losing 
its organist and leading soprano.

Rev. jMr. Dykeman made a feeling re
ply. He spok.e of the pleasant seven 
years that he had spent in Fairville and 
of the regret of his wife and daughter 
and himself in leaving. He would always 
have a place in his heart for them. The 
presentation over and good things dis
pensed, the following programme 
ried out: Selection, by choir; reading, J. 
S. Lord; duet, the Misses Fowler; quar
tette, Miss Fowler, Miss Gregory and 
Messrs. Usborne and Wetraore; duet, 
Misses Gregory; solo, A. O. Wetmore; 
piano solo, MLss Lena Baker.

Mr. Dykeman will preach his farewell 
sermon next Sunday.

The Bangor (News gives a large amount 
of space to an attack on St. John and its 
lumbermen in connection with the action 
to be taken by Attorney-General Fugsley 
!to cause Removal of obstructions to navi- 
tion which the St. John Lumber Com
pany has placed in the St/ John river at 
Van ©uren. It also includes a much col
ored presentation of the Maine lumber
men’s case. In part the News says:

Never, heretofore has the right to 
river in the way it is used at Van Ruren 
by the St. John Lumber Company been 
questioned, and it requires no little assur- 

,to raise the question now. If the St.
John river alone, of all the rivers in the 
.world, miwt forever remain unoccupied 
and œelese, then ithe rule must be applied 
universally, and other rivers would have 
to be closed to lumbermen. The follow
ing mill*» on the upper St. John where the 
river is the boundary line between Maine 
and New Brunswick, now are, and for 
years have been enclosing and ijfcing por
tions of the river and occupying these por
tions with lumber.

McLean & Staddg’s at St. Francis (N.

Nil McLean qfc St. Francis (Me.).
•Duncan Sinclair at St. Francis (Me.).
John J. Wheelock at St. Francis (Me.).
Kenedy Island Mill at St. Francis (N.

B.).
St. John (Lumber Company, French ville

Ok).
Van Buren Lumber Company, Edmund- 

eton (NJ3.).
Alexia Momeault Company, Grand Isle 

(Me.).
Van Buren Lumber Company, Grand 

Me (Me.).
St. John Lumber Company, Van Buren

(Me.).
Van Buren Lumber Company, Van Bu

ren (Me*).
For a number of yearn, the product of 

the forest of this portion of northern 
Maine has been taken to lower St. John 
river mills, and the people in the towns 
where the mflU are located, have reaped 
enormous sums of money, without hardly 
a murmur from the northern lumbermen.
The whole situation as stated by a promi
nent lumberman is, “St. John gets all our 
lumber, and even refuses to share with us enough for them. The average man would 
in the manufacture of the article” or a consider it almost sacrilege to think of 
portion of the lumber raised in our own budding a mill on the bank of the St. John, 
state. He further stated, “there are sheer aad stopping some of the logs to manufac- 
Ibooms everywhere along the river, and ture them, and the petty politicians Who 
there is absolutely nothing in the Ashbur- °°ntro1 in, the several counties along the 
ton treaty which makes the St. John river rlvf’ would not dare -to go counter to the 
different from other rivers, and there is ™hef of that dominant and domineering 
nothing which says that good Maine citi- *** ** certom uPon
zens shaB be deprived of a right of earn- they have cast their lustful eyes, they 
in* a livelihood.” ™lgh\ never be Pitted to attain. There-

That portion of the Ashburton treaty th€>* cannot afford hav€! any convic;
which refers to the river as a boundary tlon <>r
line m i« "Dart as follows* “The river the weather Visibly, without asking per- 
S? John is declared to be the boundary mission of the big men, notably the lumber- 
line and the navigation of said river shall f/j,0 , ' ti° U1T c/ ^ \ , , .
be free and open to both parties and not But the St' John lumbermen are deal- 
obstructed by either; that all product of 
the forest, in logs, lumber, timber, boards, 
staves or shingles shall have free access in- 

« to and through said river and tributaries.”
Up to 1842 ,the boundary point was disput
ed. 'From 1842 until 1866 it was held in 
reciprocity, and from 1866 it was ruled by 
jfthe Pike law which ran out in the latter 
year, but which has been renewed from 

'-i time to time since.
The (Pike law according to Section 20,

Vol. 2, of the U. S. Statutes is as follows:
“That the product of the forest of the 
State of Maine upon the river and its trib
utaries, owned by American citizens, and 
sawed or hewed in the Province of New 
Brunswick, by American citizens, the same 
being otherwise unmanufactured in whole 
or in part, which is now admitted into 
the ports of the United States free of 
duty, shall continue to be so admitted un
der such regulations as the secretary of 
treasury shall from time to time pre
scribe.”

The law was regarded as a necessity be
fore Aroostook county had a railroad, and 
the logs had to be floated down the river, 
but the times have changed, and with I lie 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad touching 
two or more points in the lumbering dis
trict, the law is no longer necessary as it 
te possible to get the lumber out by rail as 
well as water.

■ Under cover of -the Pike law, from one 
or two hundred millions of American logs 
are floated down each year to Fredericton 
and St. John, and are manufactured there.
They are used to build up those cities and 
provinces generally, and by this act, our 
citizens living in northern Maine have been 
deprived and are being deprived from the 
manufacturer of their own luinlier, and 
kept in comparative poverty, while their 
wealth is carried off to enrich the stranger.
The stranger is proving ungrateful, for af-
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It is Pleasant. It
Carson; Fredericton, Burden and Lyons.

For the inter-collegiate sports to be held 
at Halifax on June 5, the University of 
New Brunswick will be represented by 
eight men. The men and events in which 
they are entered are as follows: 100 yards 
dasli, Thorne, Squires, Smith, Wood; 
hammer throw, Barker and Malloy; run
ning broad jump, Squires, Wood and 
Thorne; pole vaule, Squires and Malloy; 
one-mile run, Belyea, Hill and Thorne; 
putting shot, Barker and Squires; quarter- 
111 lie run, Squires and Thorne; running 
high jump, Squires and Barker; 120 yards 
hurdles. Barker and Wood.

The death occurred at Burton Tuesday 
iyght of Henry C. Burpee, a well-known 
resident of Sunbury county.

The death occurred at Douglas this 
morning of Ruth, widow of George W. 
Dunphy, aged 74 years. Deceased leaves 
one soiiyWalter, with whom she lived.

An excellent

less subiCastoria is a ha 
goric, Drpps and p<iothi 
Contains neither < 
substance. Its ag
and allays Fever ----
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach arid Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
tpi. Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I -Syrups.
orphine nor other Narcotic 

guarantee. It destroys Worms 
ss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

iun
is.

»use the

ance
i CASTOR I A. alwaysGENUINEand on general repairs. About 

months will be needed for this Work.
The company expect to find themselves 

somewhat hampered for lack of room to 
pile the supply of pulp wood for winter s 
operations, for it is the intention to in
crease the output to forty tonsxof pulp a

The lease of the mill to the company by 
the city has not yet been signed and pos
session is not to be given until June 1; 
meanwhile Geo. S. Ciwttyng is continuing 
his experiment in making brown paper 
there. It is the intention of Stetson, Cut
ler & Oo. to build houses for the opera
tives at Mispec so that married men may 
work and take out their families that is 
provided the city grants a renewable lease 
of the mill.

Bears the Signature of

VP
I
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A Distorted Maine View.* The KM You Have Always BoughtB.).

Peter C. Keegan, one of -the most prom
inent attorneys in Aroostook county, a res
ident of Van Buren, and a man thoroughly 
familiar with the situation on -the St. John 
river made the following statements to a 
News reporter in Van Buren on Monday.

“The conditions in New Brunswick are 
peculiar. The city of St. John has always 
been and always will be the Province of 
NeW Brunswick, for the simple reason that 
it will never allow any other place in, or 
portion of the province to grow. The coun
ties along the St. John river for the most 
part, with the exception in a measure of 
the county of York, hav« not and are not 
allowed any greater pnvileges than the 
city of St. John is willing to allow to 
Northern Maine.

“Nor do they complain. They have been 
accustomed all their days to existing con
ditions, and they cannot understand that 
things can ever be any better. They are 
allowed the same privilege which has been 
heretofore enjoyed by the citizens of north
ern Aroostook; of seeing the lumber float 
by in the St. John river, and that is

;

response has been made to 
the circular issued to teachers by the man
ual training branch of the Education De
partment, and it has been decided to hold 
the course in the provincial normal school 
from July 6 to July 29, inclusive. Notifi
cation has been sent to all applicants to 
be present on the morning of July 5.

Fireworks falling on the roof of the 
dwelling of John Ferguson, King street, 
last evening, caused a slight fire.* The fire 
department was called out by a still alarm 
and soon extinguished the blaze.

(Singing “Blue 'Bells,” and farewelled by 
scores of moist-eyed maidens, the gentle
men who have been guarding Fredericton 
for years, left early this morning for Hali
fax, where they wrill be stationed.

The detachment numbered 136 of all 
ranks, and was commanded by Uol. Wad- 
more, whose subalterns were Lts. Carton 
and Smith. **

At Chatham Junction the detachments 
from St. John’s and Quebec were met, and 
then all proceeded -to ijalifax, where the 
full force will be 236 of all ranks, at the 
present time, but later it will probably 
be larger.

In Fredericton there are still a few mili
tary men left, including the permanent 
army medical corps and the Royal En
gineers.

'Mr. and Mrs. John Hagerman of Bear 
Island arrived in the city by steamer Ab
erdeen yesterday, where they "were joined 
'by their eight children, Mrs. IH. Mooers 
and Mrs. Julia iSimonds of Woodstock, 
Mrs. G. W. Burden of Prince William, 
Mrs. George Rosborough of Scotch Lake, 
Miss Gertie Hagerman of St. Stephen,Mrs. 
Thomas Hanson and Dell (Hagerman of 
this city. It is the first time the family 
has been together since the marriage of 
tl^eir eldest daughter, twenty years ago.

was car-
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john McMillan dead
LAWYER IS DEFENDANT OF BALTIMORE AND 

NURSE ELOPE
SUNDAY, NOV. 20,ON AND AFTER 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), ea 
follows:—Head of St. John Publishing House 

Passed Away Thursday Morning,
/

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Suburban for Hampton.. •• •• ••
2—Express for Halifax and Camp-

bellton..........................................................".OO
6—Mixed train to Moncton.. .. ..
4—Mixed for Moncton and Point 
du Chene.

No. 26—Express
Halifax and Pictou..

No. 8—Exprees for Sussex.. .... .....
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

No. 1»—Exprès» for Halifax—
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Clergyman of Madawaska County 
Brings Action in Circuit Court.

6.40

IJohn McMillan died yesterday morning 
at his home in Germain street and one 
of the leading citizens of St. John is 
mourned. His death had be^n feared for 
some time as since he sustained an at
tack of paralysis about three years ago 
he had been poorly.

Mr. McMillan had been head of the 
firm of J. & A. McMillan, publishers and 
stationers, since the death of his father, 
and until about a year ago was actively 
engaged in jhe business. About a year 
ago his health was such, as to compel him 
to remain in the house and about a fort
night ago he was confined to his bed.

Mr. McMillan was born in Maddison,

No.
6.30No.

No.At a special sitting of the circuit court 
yesterday, Judge McLeod presiding, the 

of Rev. M. B. Babineau of St. Jac
ques, Madawaska county, vs. Fred La For
est, barrister, of .Edmundston, came up for 
trial. This is an action to recover $1,200 
loaned the defendant.

The defence is a counter claim of $5,000, 
which amount the defendant allegess to be 
due fropi the -plaintiff for damages sustain
ed by the defendant before maturity of the 
$1,200 loan, putting attachments on record 
in the State of Maine without instituting 
a suit. The attachments amounted to #$,- 
000, and were taken out against property 
owned in the State of (Maine by the de
fendant. The defendant alleges that as a 
result of such action his credit was ruined 
and claims general and special damages.

The evidence of the plaintiff was heard 
yesterday morning. At the resuming of 
the court at 2.30 p. m. the evidence of 
Charles Lawson, barrister, was taken and 
he testified that he has personally, made 
the required demand for payment on the 
defendant on behalf of the plaintiff. ^ 1 he 
evidence of Carroll was also taken. Court 
resumed in the evening at 7.30 p. m. and 
the evidence of two more witnesses was 
heard. Court adjourned until 2.30 today. 
Messrs. Stevens and Lawson, of Edmund- 
ston, and L. A. Ourrey for the plaintiff; 
Thane Jones, of Edmundston, and C. N. 
Skinner, K. C., for defendant.

Davidson, High in Church Circles, 
and Miss Noyes, Gone,

Says Wife

"for " Point " du Chene, >
•" - "lîiîoi V

18.00

-
' Baltimore, May 23—That ex-Mayor Rob

ert C. Davidson, prominent in financial, 
political and church circles, and Miss 
Laura Banning Noyes, a trained nurse, 
have eloped to Europe, is th 
made today by the wife of thl former city 
executive. Baltimore has not received 
such a surprise %nce Mayor Robert M. 
McLane shot hin df, the former mayor 
having been regard-d as one of the city a 
conservative church members, prominent 
in the financial world and a leader of ithe 
Baptist denomination in this city.

The first news leaked out this afternoon, 
when it was announced that Mr. David- 

had left the city, never to return, 
and that a woman to whom he had been 

paying attention had also left the 
city. It soon developed that Mr. David- 

had converted all his possessions, 
about $100,0C0 in stocks and bonds, into 
cash, and that his companion, according 
to the statement of Mrs. Davidson, is 
Miss Laura Banning Noyes, a statuesque 
beauty about six feet tall, with big black 
eyes. The ex-mayor and the woman have 
been seen together frequently in public 
-places, out driving in Dihiid Hill Park 
and at luncheon in one of the fashionable 
hotels. The details of the departures are 
not known, except that they sailed for 
Europe last Wednesday. Mrs. Davidson 
said:

“My husband was a model man until 
two summers ago, when he met the wo- 

Misfi Noyes, at Nantucket, a 
resort in New England, where Miss

7.45Suburban from Hampton.......... .. ..
No. 7—Express from Sussex., .... ....
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-
No. fc^Mixed* from * Moncton...................... 15.20
N°" 2VtEXdP^«man?aèampbeUtoT:i7.40 

1—Express from Halifax.. .. ....18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sum-day

only)........................................................." . .a
No. 8—Express from Halifax..

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o’clock Is midnight.

, d. POTTINGER, General Manager. > 
Moncton, N. B., Not. 18, 1904. .
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, St. 

John. N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.,

9.00
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X. |i ming with a different breed this time. We 

are not, and do not propose to become 
serfs—we know our rights, and knowing 
them, dare maintain them and we teel 
assured that so long as we are right, we 
can rely upon the support of our govern
ment and people. The attorney general of 
New 'Brunswick, than whom no one knows 
better that not one cent of damage is done 
to the lumbermen of St. John in any in
terest legitimately theirs—that they have 
at the present time from fifty to sixty 
million feet of lumber at the DougJa.se 
boom—that no logs which run through 
the sorting works of the St. John Lum
ber Co., at Van Buren and which will 
reach the Douglass’ boom in two or three 
days, will not be needed for two, three and 
possibly four months—whence it is simply 
immaterial whether it be deflected from its 
natural course and take ten minutes more, 
(which is about the average delay to which 
it is subjected) to reach its destination— 
may if be choses, use the name of His Ma
jesty, and .begin proceedings for some tech
nical injury to the sovereign, and may be 
sustained by the courts of New Brunswick.

“That remains to be seen. He will not 
succeed, however, in convincing anyone 
who is, or is willing to become familiar 
with the facts, that any injury'whatsoever 
is done, or intended to ibe done, to the 
lumbermen of the city of St. John. We 
claim equal rights with them in the St. 
John valley and we shall continue to ex
ercise them, or if we do not, we shall learn* 
the reason why. The average person in 
Maine, little appreciates the importance 
of Van Buren in connection with the lum
bering interests of the state, but the time 
will come, and soon too, when they will 
realize what an enormous power it is in 
lumbering world, and having awakened 
will take steps to aid the lumbermen along 
the St. John valley in asserting their 
rights.”

W. :
. M

son;
Felt Weak and Nervous,

Had Faint and Dizzy 
Spells.
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Dr. Coy’s Estate.■
seenThe will of the late Dr. Judson Coy 

of 'Lower Prince William, who died in Bos
ton recently, has been admitted to probate, 
and letters of administration have been 
granted to the executors, Havelock Coy 
and Dr. G. G. Vanwart of this city. The 
estate was sworn at $15,700, of which $3,- 
700 is real estate and the balance personal.

If the 'board of health will consent the 
water committee will probably at an early 
date install a copper sulphate system of 
purification of the water used in Frederic
ton for domestic purposes.

Dr. Turner, of (Meduotic, came to the 
city today with Miss Durling of Dow Set
tlement, who is to undergo an operation 
at the hospital for an internal trouble 
of some months duration.

Emery Sewell, lumber freighter of the uian, 
parish of St. (Marys, has made an as
signment to Sheriff Sterling for the benefit 
of his creditors. A meeting of the latter is 
called for Friday, June 2nd. Mr. Sewell's 
liabilities are between $5,000 and $10,000, 
and the assets are nil.

i son
à v

These symptoms arise from a weald 
condition of the heart 
Wherever there are sickl 
Weak hearts and deranged

! d nerve», 
-ople withE
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The Late John McMillan.

Indiana, in 1833, and thus was in his 72nd 
year. As a business man he was well and 
favorably known, and highly esteemed by 
all who knew him. lie was always active 
in politics and was a staunch supporter of 
the Liberal party since confederation. He 

to St. ,1‘jjm with his father when 
about 12 years of age. About 1849 lie 
wont on a cruise around the world with 
an American squadron as secretary to Ad
miral Perry, and was with him at the 
time that Japan was opened U'P for Am
erican commerce. On his return from that 
trip he entered business here.

He was married on April 14, 1862, to 
Miss Dora Jack, second daughter of the 
late Adam Jack, and they had eight chil
dren. Besides Mrs. -McMillan there sur
vive two sons and five daughters. James, 
who is in the mining ousiness in British 
Columbia, and Alexander, in charge of 
the business here, are the sons, and the 
daughters are iMrs. W. Malcolm Mackay,
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Murray, wife 
of Dr. Murray, of New York, and May 
and Louisa, at home.

Mr. McMillan was registrar of probates 
of St. John city and county, having been 
appointed December 22, 1894.

The following is from the Biographical 
Review: “John McMillan, the well known 
publisher and stationer of Si. John (N.
B.), was born on November 9, 1833, son 
of James and Rachel Griscom (Murray) „
McMillan. He is> a grandson of John Mc- an(, eraphasize (1) the great-
Millan, first, who was born in Ballymena, Ctnada in relation to the British

Belfast, Ireland of Scotch pare* ^ ^ the nations of the world
age. and who came to St. John m 18.2, (2) ]tri vatit resources in tim-
and established the business which is 8 wàter power, agriculture, grains, 
fTl'm'u1 ,mder U‘ name °f J' fruits, ranching, mining in coal and miner-

«-in.'-. - » ** - -
OTP !' 554* .JbsrsJSK - •
David, who died February 17, 1886, Hem y r^jgicy freedom, the new prov- Mias Marjorie Barnaby, youngest dajigh-
who Studied law and subsequently went autonomy bill investments, bank- ter of W. H. Barnaby, who was taken
to the East Indies, date of death not ’ Hudson B;lv region and out- suddenly ill Tuesday, was removed to the
known; Alexander, who died m 1849; "f■ pJs east and west, private hospital. On Wednesday
and James, above named who died FeV , d V > | number of other tion for appendicitis was performed by
ruary 17, 1886. The burners estanlished “fn^U“™üato tf106c described. Drs. T. D. Walker, Dr. MacLaren and Dr.
by the original John McMillan was con- ^ . attenli.on 0f the audience, the W. !L. Ellis. The young lady stood ttie
ducted by him until his retirement in ^ Tl ^ ^ » thankfi ^rded to Dr. operation bravely and yesterday was fan-
1841. His sbn David succeed d l e s ^,r were evidences of the interest ly comfortable.
business, and carried it on until tuna, » The lecturer paid a pleasant Deputy Sheriff Ranluq was reported last
when it passed into the hands of Janies ■ ■ , tunvque scenery, seaside evening to be slightly improved in health,
and Alexander, who conduct*! * ^ionHeople'and products of the Mom,- Miss Estella Conners and Chas. Peck

A Mnnrtnn Weddinff l^e <5t-vle <)f 'lo*1 , - ,am Tnovincee, citiag several evidenees of -will be married next month in St. Marys
A Moncton Wedding. “George W. Whitney was admitted io XbiKt of tlie same with an encour- cathedral. Halifax. The bride-elect is the

Moncton, N. B., May 24-(Special)— partnership in 18o2 the. old firm name fQr New Bl,unswitk as capable only daughter of the late Joseph Conners, . .
Henry K. Goodwin, the well known I. O. of J. & A. MoMillan being retained. A = _ imnortant -part in the af- of this city. Miss Conners is a popular <Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Smith, of Ana-
R. clerk, was married this evening to iMiss few .wars after the biteinete was started, young lady and has many friends here, gance (N. B.), announce the engagement of
Seam, daughter of W. Harley Sears, of a b. ok bindery was added and later in •“. . , , j n,,lvc'n prwided and lead- where she lias frequently visited at the i their daughter, Ida L., to Samuel A. Btock-
the 1. 0. U., formerly of Dorchester. The hsl.l. a printing ofhee. John McMillan, - - ^ „llin .Rev. Jaunes Spencer, home of her grandmother, Mrs. Thomas I ton, of Calgary, Alberta. The marriage
young couple left on the Maritime express the subject ot this sketch, has been con- 8 ’ o,- plal&aB, Murphy, Broad street, .....__ ______ Isoti take place at an sarty date,

| for a jedding trip to the un^er provinces. I aect«d Kith the hrnaeea eui$s toy, I8I1G, (rettor, nets oa the pstatw»....,, » - - f t*

I Suggested Now That He Came for a 
New Head of One of His Depart
ments.

Ml LB URN’S HEART 
AiydlNHâVE ÉLL8

found Me. c*ctualfiim- Vjwill
of tl (Ervons 

mg and
;an and

Noyes ivas engaged aa a professional nurse 
attending a patient. Since then our life 
has been unhappy and he would leave) me 
for trips out of .the city. 1 know only that 
he left for Europe Wednesday and 'that 
he 'has gone to remain away.” _

At the Davidson residence, in Dolphin 
street, an aunt of Mm. Davidson, who 
refused to give her name, said: ^

“Wo did not know of Mr. Davidson’s 
I intentions until after lie had left Balti

me re. He 'went away last Wednesday 
and it is true that he was accompanied 
iby a woman. 1 cannot further discuss 
the case, and cannot shy what my 
niece’s future couise will be. In fact, I 
do not -think Mrs. Davidson knows her-

Thronl^^S m
system, thew*p 
Restorative «flu* 
tissue of thSbodyl 

They re*>re enj 
bausted, dl 
and wonts 
power.

Miss Maggie L. 
N.S., tells how A

According to a Bangor (Me.) paper, it 
is suggested that tlie object of Rtijah 
Sanford’s visit to Nexv Brunswick was to 
confer with a certain Dr. Murray, wliom 
.he wishes to take charge of a Hedy Ghost 
and Us department in Shiloh (Mo.), the 
headquarters of the sect.

That he went on a hunting trip is by 
no means certain, says the paper, and it 
continues that he lias never shown any in
dication to go hunting before this and 
has always, rather, preauhed against the 
killing of wild animals.

The schooner 'Wanderer, of the society, 
has sailed from Portland harbor, but the 
Coronet, which was here, is (StiU m Port- 
land.

:nj
:e to

ibled, cnerfttedj 
italizjB, or ovcrwoi 
, ty perfect Iten

itionalRESCUE ON RIVER ^Hand, Bgyswater, 
was cured in the

Elaine's Crew Save Fishermen Whose 
Boat Capsized.

following wojjpT- 
“I was *k for the past year, and be- 

thoroughly run down. I had faint
:

came
and dizzy spells, and felt weak and 

all the time. I tried numerousA fisherman named Byron Chase was al
most drowned off Boar's Head Wednesday 
afternoon, and he owes his escape’ to 
prompt work on the part of the crew of 
the steamer Elaine.

The steamer, with a large number of 
passengers, was on her way down river, 
when Chases fishing craft, which had a 
sail up, was seen to capsize, owing to a 
sudden gust.

The accident had also been noted by a 
young man named Arthur L/ogan, who at 
once put out -to the other's assistance, but 
in the meantime, the men on the Elaine 
had lowered a boat, and were quickly 
alongside of Chase, who was clinging to 
his -boat. It was soon righted, and Chase 
resumed his way down stream. He was at 
Indiantowui a short time, then went below 
the falls. The Elaine was delayed . for 
about half an hour.

nervous
remedies, but could get no help. I then 
read in the paper about Milburn'» Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and got a box of them. 
Before I had used one-half the box I 
began to get better, so got another one, 
and by the time the two were finished I 
was as well as ever.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 60 
cents per box, or 8 for $1.26. All dealers, 
or Thb T. Milburn Co., Limits», 
Toronto. Ont.

self.”
Mise Noyes is a native of Lynn (Mass.) 

and is 30 or 35 years old, much younger 
She wae graduated

Lecture at Gage- 
town.

Dr. Spencer’s

than the ex-mayor, 
from the Johns Hopkins Hospital school 
for nurses and has been living with, her 
mother at Port Deposit (Aid.).

Gagetswn, N. B„ May 24-Dr. Spencer, 
of Ottawa, brother of the rector of Gage- 
town, gave an interesting lecture under the 
auspices of the Sons of Temperance on 
May 23, to a good audience. Having cross
ed the continent several times and being 
in tniich with the various interests of the

DEADLOCK OVER ST. JOHN
RIVER OBSTRUCTIONS

! Empire Day at Bathurst Village
Bathurst Village, May 23—The teadhers 

and pupils ef the grammar and superior 
schools of Bathurst united on the after
noon of 23rd inst. in a celebration of Em
pire day. They met in the advanced de
partment of the superior school in the vil
lage, which was completely filled. About 
120 pupils and five teachers were present, 
and in addition a large representation of 
pupils from the sisters’ school in the vil- 

of twenty-two selec-

!dominion.
able to impart welcome

O’Beirne yesterdayCharge
brought this matter to the attention of 
Secretary Taft, the latter telegraphed 
Senator Hale for his advice, as he did sev
eral weeks ago when the suggestion was 
first made.

The senator’s reply was received this 
and amounted in substance to a 

petltion/of his first message, namely,that 
Im river question should not be 

F in the commission’s work but 
be allowed .to await the creation 

ofjjF special commission at the next ses- 
Æn of congress.
F Attorney-General Moody has rendered 
an opinion to the effect that the terms of 
that section of the river and harbor act 
of 1902 under which the deep waterway 
commission was created did not appear to 
include tlu> St. John river project.

WhenWashington, May 24—The Canadian 
■members of the international deep water
way commission are insistent that the St. 
John river navigation question be consid
ered by the joint commission. They 
under written instructions from their gov
ernment to treat this subject in connec
tion with the larger problems of lake 
navigation and submergence of ripariiu| 
lands through the construction of daintier

near

Wool
Wanted

man-are
lage. A programme 
tiens was listened to with marked interest 
and appreciation by a large attendance of 
visitors, made up of parents and relatives 

J a goodly number of young

el-noon

I he St. 
include
shouaT

of pupils and a 
men, former pupils.

It would .be invidious to mention any 
performance in particular, where every
thing was of so high a -class. One feature 
was, however, particularly noticeable, the 
sympathetic relations of teachers and pu
pils. Mr. Hanson, principal of grammar 
school, led the. way in a trip round the 
world under the flag, which was much 
enjoyed. The programme was under the 
efficient control of Mr. Girdwood, princi
pal of the superior school.

an opera-

AT ONCE\
Wha>rayecm|our Jpen 
NoJÇunlight Cash paid for same in small 

or large lots.fndeei

Vassie & Company
Limited

Wholesale Dry Goods
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts. 

St. John, N, B.
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